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THE NEW LEFT, WATERGATE ,
AND AMERICAN HIGHER EDUCATIO N
by John R . Coyne, Jr .
John Coyne, Jr. has served as staff assistant to Presiden t
Ford. He formerly was special assistant in the office of the vic e
president. Prior to this he was assistant professor of journalis m
at Arizona State University, and associate editor of Nationa l
Review_. Mr. Coyne received his A .B. and M.A . degrees in
English at the University of Alaska .
Mr. Coyne is the author of two books : The Kumquat
Statement, an attack on student radicals; and The Impudent
Snobs : Agnew vs . The Intellectual Establishment . He has
also been a weekly columnist for the Arizona Republic, and
is a regular contributor to National Review, Human Events ,
and The Alternative .
This presentation was given at Hillsdale College in th e
Center for Constructive Alternatives seminar titled : "Private

vs . Public Education : Parental Control (1776) or Big Brothe r
(1984) ."

A few months ago I went back to Berkeley t o
look for myself. Somewhere between 1967 and 197 6
I'd left a large piece of myself somewhere . I thought
I might find it at Berkeley, for it was because o f
Berkeley that I went to work for Spiro Agnew an d
Richard Nixon .
It's all over there now . Berkeley is as off-beat an d
funky as ever . But the hate has evaporated . And i n
a remarkable way, Richard Nixon has succeede d
in accomplishing precisely what he was elected t o
accomplish-he has calmed the nation .
No more mass demonstrations, no more confrontations, no more fire bombs . It's almost as if Nixo n
drew all the hatred of a decade into himself and the n
pushed the self-destruct button . And now he squats
Job-like on the ash heap at San Clemente, an d
suddenly there's no longer a focal point for th e
hatred . Ironic, that he succeeded so well in a wa y
that he never would have dreamed of . Or that any
of us who worked for him could have imagine d
possible .
But it's all over now . At Berkeley the kids are

i m .pr ~ .mis (irn-pn mis) adv . In the first place . Middle English ,
from Latin in prirnis, among the first (things) . .

still scruffy, with that singular Bay-area scruffiness .
But they're really not much scruffier than kid s
everywhere, and anyhow, as I've discovered in Washington among the pin-stripers, there's a lot to be
said for scruffiness .
No mass rallies on Sproul Plaza now . The ne w
concerns are everywhere in evidence, of course—the
environment, ecology, consciousness raising, mysticism, organic foods, communes . But there's no anger.
The drifting, Ophelia-like strays still wander dow n
Telegraph, panhandling loose change . Street vendors
still sell hand-made jewelry, paintings, leather bags ,
hot pretzels, fresh orange juice, Sherpa hats . Pushers
still peddle their goods in doorways, and now and
then a purse gets snatched . But people are smiling .
Over at the People's Park, scene of one of the
biggest and bloodiest confrontations of the lat e
60s, the dogs chase frisbees and a few couples rol l
around on the grass . But that hatred and tension —
that constant powder keg feeling of the 60s i s
no longer there .
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It's not that Berkeley has been deradicalized . It
still is and always will be the radical capital of th e
nation. There's agitation on campus for a "Third
World College ." And the student government i s
controlled by "The Left Alliance," an umbrell a
organization made of various leftist groups .
The radicals are still there . But with the end of th e
war and the destruction of Richard Nixon, the issue s
are not . Students discuss the nature of boredom in th e
Daily Cal . And the Berkeley Barb, once the singl e
most influential organ of the New Left, now devote s
two-thirds of an issue to massage-parlor ads .

to vote for the law-and-order Nixon-Agnew ticket .
Without the New Left there would have been n o
Nixon-Agnew administration, no Haldeman, no Ehrlichman, no Mitchell, no Huston plan, no Watergate .
And without the New Left I know that I woul d
not within the space of one year have worked fo r
two vice presidents and two presidents of the Unite d
States .

It's an odd period for the radicals, just as it's a n
odd period for people like me . There is a sense o f
dislocation, or disorientation, a nostalgia for thing s
as they were—or perhaps, more accurately, a nostalgi a
for ourselves as we were, with those sharp, clear ,
hard convictions that once made us so sure o f
ourselves and the causes we believed in .
"The corruption and incompetence of our recen t
presidencies is only a talisman of the wider loss o f
faith," writes Michael Fossman, a founder of th e
Free Speech Movement, "while people plod numbl y
on waiting for something, or clutch small fragment s
of reality against the incipient chaos ."
They've won! But they don't really know wha t
they've won . Or what to do with it . Or whether the y
really want it at all .
It's hard to believe that it was just a bit more tha n
a decade ago that the Free Speech Movement wa s
born in Berkeley, a movement that fathered the Ne w
Left and by so doing altered permanently the face o f
American politics, the shape of America's universities ,
and the terms of our national dialogue .
The New Leftists didn't get everything they wanted .
But they certainly fared better than the people o n
my side. They have, to a significant extent, manage d
to get their ideas and attitudes institutionalized int o
the Democratic party . Their movement was responsible, more than any other single factor, for ending our involvement in Vietnam . They drove on e
Democratic president from office, and, ironically ,
elected Richard Nixon, who could not have beate n
Hubert Humphrey in 1968 without the demonstrations in the streets of Chicago that doomed Humphrey' s
campaign before it began .
The effect of the New Left on our society and its
institutions has been profound .
Without the New Left there would have been n o
outraged cry from Middle Americans for the restoration of order .
Without the New Left hundreds of thousands o f
traditional Democrats would not have crossed over
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But it's all over for them and for thousands lik e
me now . I know that I'll never again set off in searc h
of that cause larger than self that Haldeman like d
to recommend . And I am certain that I will neve r
again take any politician at face value .
My experience has been primarily with president s
and vice presidents . And presidents and vice presidents
are the most carefully prepared, packaged and protected political products on the market today .
Their daily lives are arranged to the minute b y
scheduling staffs . They are totally briefed on ever y
issue of the day by assistants who boil everythin g
down to a few concise pages—a potentially dangerou s
practice if those assistants want their boss to conside r

only certain options . There are aides whose primar y
function it is to escort the presidential and vic e
presidential ladies at important functions . There are
aides whose mission is to relieve them of the plaques ,
dogs, rugs, blankets, Indian headdresses, cowbo y
hats, Shriners' fezzes, porn-porn girls and cheerleader s
that they are customarily presented with . There
are aides to make them laugh . There are secretaries ,
pilots, secret service agents, doctors, barbers, houseboys, cooks, musicians . There are letter writers wh o
answer all those letters the people who elect vic e
presidents and presidents write to them—letters the y
very seldom see . (The signature is forged .)

of contact presidents have with everyday real life .
At least partially because everything is done fo r
them, they lose touch with reality and the people
they serve—just as, in a similar way, in large par t
because of bureaucratic layering, our universities
lose touch with the people they serve—the students.

There are the middle level managers—Domesti c
Council, Office of Management and Budget, Nationa l
Security Council, Council of Economic Advisers —
who, sometimes without the cooperation of th e
Departments and Agencies, actually make nationa l
policy, which they then explain to presidents an d
vice presidents .

I have learned, in other words, that it is extremel y
easy to confuse the substance with the shadow, the
trappings with the center, the rhetoric with th e
reality .

And then there are the speech writers, whos e
work I know best, whose function it is in part t o
translate policies into coherent English so that th e
president, having been informed of them, can rea d
them to the nation .
The work of speech writers isn't always that important, of course . We also write proclamation s
proclaiming things like National Puppy Dog week .
We write answers to interviews, articles for colleg e
and high school yearbooks and newspapers, lov e
letters to the candidate's wife . We write boo k
prefaces, guest columns, and planted letters . (In one ,
I identified myself as "a concerned Jewish housewife with no particular political axe to grind ." )
And we even write telephone calls .
We have heard much in recent years about the
loneliness at the top, the ordeal of power, th e
agony of the presidency . But, in fact, it can be a
remarkably carefree life . Everything is done for you ,
and you needn't do anything you don't feel like
doing . You don't even have to make your ow n
decisions or come to grips with your own ideas.
And some presidents and vice presidents choose
to do very little indeed . We heard proof of this in th e
Nixon tapes . For years Nixon had built up a reputation as a hard-working, seat-of-the-pants grind .
Even his most virulent enemies gave him that . Bu t
when the tapes were released we found out what wa s
really going on in that office . The schedule may hav e
said "desk work ." But actually he was just futzin g
around, jabbering, trying to talk tough like Haldema n
and Ehrlichman . And through all that unhinged
babbling came an incredibly warped picture of ho w
things really were out there, but a picture tha t
perhaps necessarily had to be warped, given the lack

My experience as a speech writer has taught me
that national politicians often have little to do wit h
what they say . And this in turn has taught me tha t
it is nearly impossible to arrive at conclusions abou t
the reality of the political man beneath the surfac e
of his rhetoric, or conclusions about the principle s
to which that man holds, by analyzing his rhetoric .

Consider a very small and harmless but typica l
instance . During the campaign of '72 the heckling
began to get heavy . Agnew asked us to come u p
with something that would give our supporters in th e
crowds sufficient reason to shout down the hecklers .
On the plane from Washington to Wilmington ,
Delaware, I wrote a little essay-lecture on th e
necessity for civility in a democratic society . I n
Wilmington, when the heckling began, Agnew flippe d
to the end of his speech text, and read the essay lecture on civility . The crowd loved it, shoute d
down the hecklers, and even the press was impressed ,
for it seemed spontaneous .
The New York Times wrote about it this way :
"It was Mr . Agnew at his rhetorical best—establishing
a simple premise, expanding it to broader, mor e
philosophical planes, moving to a terse, sharp conclusion—and those who had come to hear him an d
cheer him loved every word ."
Well, fine . But the problem here, if I can be just
a bit immodest, is that it was actually me at my
rhetorical and philosophical best . It was Mr . Agne w
reading at his reading and acting best . Which might
explain why those who serve presidents and vic e
presidents become peculiar people . We are they . Or
they are we . Or perhaps, essentially, it's that they
are not they .
And there are times, and these are the worst o f
times, when there is just no we and just no the y
there at all. Such a time came during the disastrou s
congressional campaign of '74, when President Ford
broke out of the White House and raced across th e
country speaking for every Republican in sight . H e
never knew what to say next, and neither did the fou r
of us who did the bulk of the writing for him .
The theme that Ford finally came up with was th e
need to preserve the two-party system, a theme tha t
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had been developed in an earlier unused speech, a
theme about as meaningful in '74 as a discussion o f
academic freedom at Berkeley during the days whe n
buildings were blowing up and burning down .
The theme does make basic sense, of course .
No one wants one-party rule . But as we laid it ou t
it sounded just a bit fatuous . Under one-party rule ,
we said, massive abuse of power becomes possible .
Therefore, in order to prevent abuse of power, i t
was necessary to send Republicans to Washington .
But since it was a Republican administration that ha d
demonstrated spectacularly just how dramaticall y
power could be abused, the idea had a certai n

But he didn't, and the problem will remain for
as long as the Republican Party continues to drift
without distinctive and well-thought-out program s
and without philosophical ballast . It's difficult indee d
to wax eloquent about the goals to be achieved by
a corpse .
I don't intend here to leave the impression that I
believe Ford can't think and talk . He can, and the
first two speeches he gave upon assuming th e
presidency were among the most quietly eloquen t
of the past few decades . But they were persona l
speeches, the speeches of a good and decent ma n
responding to Watergate and affirming his faith i n
the basic goodness and decency of our nation an d
its people .
But the problem arises in the later speeches, when
he attempts to lay down the goals, programs, policies
and philosophy of the administration he heads and
the party he leads . Thus, in that embarrassing speec h
to the Future Farmers of America on fighting inflation, we are advised to "take all you want, "
but warned to "eat all you take," and further
instructed to take "a trash inventory of our homes . "
And that's just about where Republicans are today .
As the '74 elections demonstrated, the Republica n
party may be well on its way to earning endangered
species status, and that New American Majority w e
used to like to talk about seems to have become the
Old American Minority .

hollow ring . It's difficult to say with a straight fac e
that the only way to prevent future Watergates i s
to send men to Washington who represent the part y
responsible for Watergate . And the defense of the
two-party system, while perhaps a noble idea, isn' t
the sort of gut issue designed to stampede alarme d
voters to the polls .
Like American education, we were adrift . Th e
pudding had no theme, the rhetoric was just rhetoric .
And so, because there was nothing to say, For d
began to ramble and babble, picking up some of th e
prepared remarks, garbling others, speaking almos t
incoherently for as long as forty-five minutes, pushin g
against the outer limits of the rhetorical barrier ,
hoping desperately to break through into som e
sphere of sense and ideas .

The blame has to rest, of course, with the NixonAgnew administration and all of us who worke d
for that administration . I make no apologies here .
I went to work for Agnew because he personifie d
for me what James Reston, who came to admir e
Agnew greatly, called "the old American verities . "
And when I went to work for Nixon, believing firml y
that he had dealt kindly with Agnew, I did so certai n
that although Nixon was a mean, tough, hardball
politician, he was nevertheless a man of great personal
rectitude. No apologies . But I wouldn't do it again .
I have come to agree with Walter Lippmann abou t
speeches and speech writers, and I think his observation applies to most of the other functionaries wh o
surround men of power . Lippmann put it this way :
"A public man can and needs to be supplied wit h
material advice and criticism in preparing an importan t
address . But no one can write an authentic speec h
for another man ; it is as impossible as writing hi s
love letters for him or saying his prayers for him .
When he speaks to the people, he and not someon e
else must speak . . . . The truth is that anyone wh o
knows what he is doing can say what he is doing, an d
anyone who knows what he thinks can say wha t
he thinks . Those who cannot speak for themselve s
are, with very few exceptions not very sure o f
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what they are doing and of what they mean . Th e
sooner they are found out the better . "
Many of us didn't find out, of course, until i t
was much too late . When it all began . in the late
60s, I still believed firmly that social and mora l
conservative principles could be joined to politica l
principles and combined in the person of a nationa l
politician . That politician became, for me and million s
of others, Spiro Agnew .
It crystallized for me because of the conditio n
of the American university and the New Left . I ha d
come to Berkeley at a time when confrontation ha d
become an accepted part of daily life . The demonstrations and riots which had begun on the campuse s
had spilled out into the cities and were to reach thei r
apex in 1968 in the streets of Chicago . Pepper gas ,
bullets, bottles, bricks, nightsticks, guns and firebomb s
were as common on campus and in the streets o f
Berkeley as junkies and drifters .
In the nation the unrest was reaching new heights .
The President of the United States, a prisoner in th e
White House, could no longer appear publicly in an y
sizable city, and would soon be forced to announc e
that he would not run again . The mobs were marching
on Washington and the government seemed no longe r
to function . Robert Kennedy was murdered . Martin
Luther King was murdered . And to many of us, it
seemed the country was coming unglued . We didn't
realize then that the glue had hardened and fallen
out long ago .
As the 60s wore on we came more and more to
believe that the social unrest and the collapse o f
traditional morality was the logical outcome of th e
neo-liberal philosophy that had evolved in our century ,
an eclectic intellectual mixture of Marxism, Freudian ism and Darwinism, a philosophy that was preache d
unthinkingly in the classroom and that had led ,
inevitably, to the birth of the New Left Movement .
My own beliefs were simple, perhaps naive . I
believed in all those values that Agnew used to lik e
to say "made America the hope and envy of th e
world ." I believed patriotism to be one of th e
highest of those virtues . I believed our government
and our political system to be the finest yet devise d
by man, and I believed absolutely that the me n
charged with running our government and our politica l
system were sincere and totally dedicated men who,
no matter what their idiosyncracies, could be trusted
to do their very best for their country . ("Your
President is not a crook ." The vast majority of the
Americans of that period could never have conceived
of the possibility that such a statement would eve r
have to be uttered . )
It was a good country, a good society . Certainly ,
we had problems . But we were still the best fed,
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best clothed, best housed, best educated nation o n
earth, in which anyone could still rise, to borro w
another Agnewism, as high as his abilities and talent s
could take him .
I believed it all, and I grew profoundly uneas y
as I watched the rapid growth of a movement apparently dedicated to destroying that system and replacing
it with a new neo-Marxian collectivist system modele d
vaguely on Fidelist and Maoist principles . I didn't
want to live in such a society and I didn't want m y
children growing up in it . And so, without quit e
realizing it—I was relatively apolitical, had vote d
for JFK in 1960 and might have voted for Bobby ha d
he lived—I became a counterrevolutionary .
The process at Berkeley, of course, commonly
worked the other way . Middle-class students arrived
on campus still instinctively clutching to them mos t
of the ideas and values they ' d grown up with . But
after a couple of years of steady attacks on those
ideas and values by the professors who taught the m
("Middle-class morality," they'd snort, as if having
delivered themselves of the ultimate obscenity), the y
finally collapsed, leaving a vacuum into which rushe d
a whole new set of values, those espoused by thei r
radicalized peers . (And it was sad to watch th e
bewilderment of those professors who had succeede d
in breaking down the beliefs of their students when
those students began to turn on them in the late
60s unwilling to make distinctions between th e
bourgeois professariat and the bourgeois politician s
who ran the country .)
For a few of us, however, perhaps because w e
were veterans, it all had the opposite effect. for we
believed that revolution was not only possible but
very likely inevitable .
And of course we lost on all fronts . The Ne w
Left won in the universities . They didn't destroy
the universities, but they demonstrated to the natio n
just how bankrupt the universities were, and by s o
doing they forced them to commit public suicide .
And precisely the same thing happened to our
government. The threat posed by the New Left le d
to most of the sordid excesses we list under th e
general and symbolic heading of Watergate .
Again, that isn't to say the New Left caused massiv e
abuse of power . The potential for those abuses ha d
been building steadily as government came increasingly to rule rather than represent, and as our ruler s
became increasingly cut off from their subjects —
just as, if you will, professors became pontificators ,
administrators became tyrants, students became statistics, and universities became mills .
The New Left didn't cause Watergate . But i t
acted as catalyst . The dam broke, and we suddenl y

realized that the same thing was true of our massiv e
government that was true of our massive universities —
structures without substance, run by men withou t
centers.
And so, those of us who set out to defend ou r
universities and our government found we had nothin g
to fight for .
Are we finished? I don't know . But it is no w
obvious that the illness at the center of our syste m
—or perhaps a lack of center—is symptomatic o f
a much deeper sickness . The old values are still

ALTERNATIVE S
Today, thoughtful Americans everywhere are expressin g
alarm over the accelerating erosion of national confidenc e
in our historic freedoms and the subtle and ominou s
concentration of powers in the hands of those who, to o
often, have declared war on the traditional values espouse d
by our Founding Fathers .
Businessmen in particular are becoming increasingly dismayed over the difficulty of doing business in the maze
of suffocating governmental regulations and hostile edicts .
Many businessmen wonder if the term "free enterprise "
is not in reality becoming something of a mockery .
The widespread misunderstanding of inflation, unemployment, productivity and profit, to name a few, testifie s
to how the public majority has been misled by its ow n
wishful thinking, by its most trusted advisers, and by th e
silence of all too many American businessmen . The system
that has given mankind its most glorious 200 years i s
under attack due in large measure to the widesprea d
ignorance of how our free enterprise system works .
Accordingly, Hillsdale College has embarked on a ne w
educational venture designed to restore confidence an d
understanding of the free enterprise system and the mora l
and economic principles which constitute its strength .
This new educational venture is the little publicatio n
we have entitled, Alternatives. Alternatives is designed

there, just as immutable as ever . But somehow w e
seem to have forgotten how to apply them, as w e
once did, to life . And this more than anything els e
dramatizes the failure of higher education in America .
Perhaps we can still pull it out . If we can find a
way to reestablish the proper relationships betwee n
students and teachers, between representatives and
the people they represent, between ideas and action ,
philosophy and politics, values and life—then w e
might make it.
But it's getting late .

expressly for the layman and is written in simple, straight forward, interesting language . Each issue invites reading
through catchy visuals, and bold, provocative captions .
Its attractive packaging and solid content offer a particularl y
impressive vehicle for the businessman who wishes t o
communicate with his own constituencies — employees ,
customers, stockholders, and suppliers. The simple format
of Alternatives makes it adaptable to a variety of purpose s
— dividend stuffers, paycheck enclosures, plant handouts ,
information racks, to name a few .
Alternatives is inexpensive (see the price list) and may b e
ordered in any desired quantities . New issues will b e
available each week .
Although Alternatives is published each week, you ma y
order according to your particular needs . For example :
quarterly for dividend check stuffers ; or weekly for you r
paychecks, etc . Please feel free to write and let us kno w
your particular needs . Hillsdalewillbegin toofferAlternatives
beginning August 1, 1975 .
If you are interested in finding out more about our new
publication, please write Alternatives, Hillsdale College ,
Hillsdale, Michigan 49242 .
PRICES —

1M - 19M
20M - 99M
100M+

.05 each
.04 each
.035 each

$50 .00/ M
40 .00/ M
35 .00/ M

ALL PRICES ARE QUOTED WITH FREIGHT PREPAID .

Hillsdale College is marked by its strong independenc e
and its emphasis on academic excellence . It holds that th e
traditional values of Western civilization, especially includin g
the free society of responsible individuals, are worthy of
defense . In maintaining these values, the college has remaine d
independent throughout its 131 years, neither soliciting no r
accepting government funding for its operations .
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